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The Target Demand Model project highlighted a significant
savings challenge, but multiple opportunities
This work developed a cost and demand baseline for adult social care, reviewed the approach and
trajectory of current savings activity, and identified new opportunities for meeting the £56m savings
challenge by 2018/19.
The key findings from this work are summarised in the table below:
Step

Key findings

Current demand

Last year Adult Social Care had 107k front door contacts from a cohort population of about 300k. This led to the
provision of 66k early help services, 12.5k assessments and 3.5k new services being provided. Demand is being
managed down with almost 500 fewer services last year, but from a high base. The current gross cost is £387m,
£242m net.

Projected
demand

Natural volume growth of 7.1% for OP and 1.1% for YA plus cost growth of 6.34% mitigated by existing evidence of
demand management.

Current
initiatives

Estimated delivery of £23m against £35m planned, with particular shortfall in 16/17 (£7m) . Significant increase in
programme co-ordination, central narrative, trajectory planning and target setting required. Average desktop project
score of 9 out of 24.

Gap analysis

The total gap is £56m by 2019. The majority of this is to be delivered by demand management approaches. The
existing Promoting Initiatives (targeting £35m of this) as they stand are likely to leave a shortfall, and plans are needed
for the remainder of the gap.

Intervention
points

Triangulated evidence suggests intervention point changes (these are shown on page 5).
Case reviews showed 80% of cases could have been prevented, reduced or delayed from requiring social care.
Benchmark evidence shows there is potential for significant cost savings. Focus on intervention points is key.

Interventions

26 additional interventions identified, which can be combined with existing initiatives into a manageable new
programme of work based around intervention points with cross cutting themes. Business cases have been produced
for two of the recommended interventions.
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Adult Social Services Cost and Demand Summary

Front Door
£4.74m (1.4%)

Front Door
107,896

Early Help and
Reablement

Assessment and
Reassessment

Formal Care
£261.29m (82%)

£17.68m (5.6%)

£35.32m (11%)

Early Help and
Reablement

Assessment and
Reassessment

99,185 instances
of service

23,407
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Formal Care
3542 new long
term care clients

The gap between future budgets and natural growth is a
huge challenge, current plans only close part of this gap
The existing projects will help to reduce our funding gap, however it will not be sufficient.
That is why we are proposing additional activity to fully close the gap

Budget / Growth / Gap
£300,000,000
£250,000,000
£200,000,000
£150,000,000
£100,000,000

£50,000,000
£-

15/16

16/17

17/18

18/19

Budget

£242,482,000 £246,852,000 £238,045,000 £228,088,000

Natural growth

£242,482,000 £257,778,000 £266,866,000 £277,921,000

Assessed projects impact £242,482,000 £252,737,548 £251,882,887 £255,185,557
Budget

Natural growth
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Assessed projects impact

To deliver a sustainable budget in the next three years,
significant shifts in demand will be required
To Front Door

To Reablement

To Assessment

To Formal Care

YA April 2019: 75%
diversion rate
OP April 2019: 75%
diversion rate

YA April 2019: +27%
+36
OP April 2019: +27%
+631

YA April 2019: -10%
-408
OP April 2019: -21%
-2289

YA April 2019: -18%
-1211
OP April 2019: -14%
-1211

Nursing and
Residential
Care

Emergency Duty
Team
Reablement

Assessment

Early Help

Social Care Centre
of Expertise
Locality Teams

Hospital Teams

AT &
Community
Equipment

To AT & CE

To Early Help

YA April 2019: 0% -84
OP April 2019: 0% -6

YA April 2019: +3% -169
OP April 2019: +1% -11

Home
Support

Day
Support

Review/Reassessment

Customer Service
Centre

Supported
Living

OP: Older People YA: Younger Adults
AT: Assistive technology
CE: Community Equipment

Deliverables

Entry Points

31st Oct

14th Nov

• New front door entry routes and effective

diversion towards 75% resolution rate
• Re-written Information and Advice web
content and documents
• Business Cases for Phase 2 opportunities

28th Nov

12th Dec

26th Dec

9th Jan

23rd Jan

6th Feb

20th Feb

6th Mar

20th Mar

• Clarify all routes and demand
into Social Care, and agree
desired future state
• Develop plan to rationalise
routes into Social Care
• Start re-write of key
documents/web pages to
maximise independence
• Use front door resolution rates
to monitor progress
• Develop business cases for
revised activities
• Align refreshed PI Programme
with Finance Savings Tracker

First draft PI
business case
for 2017/18
• Script and priming

•

•

•

•

prompt launch with
front door staff
Detailed process design
for rationalised
processes
Inform signposting
priorities and current
community offer
Development of first
wave of revised client
documentation and
web pages
Soft launch of I&A and
web pages for testing
and feedback

•
•
•
•
•
•

Roll out and monitor new scripts and prompts with front door staff
Launch new front door processes with stakeholders
Benefits tracking
Client, staff and partner engagement
Development of Phase 2 opportunities to feed into PI Business Case
Plan to improve and mainstream Assistive Technology and
equipment offer

N.B. This activity will be underpinned by a range of outcomes focused commissioning activity, and workforce development activity
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Stocktake

Phase 2 (from April 2017)

Stocktake

Deliverables
• Strength based reviews and assessments which

focus on flexible outcomes
• Streamlined and more coherent processes to
release assessment and review capacity
• Re-written set of client communications
• Strengthened information and advice

31st Oct

14th Nov

28th Nov

• Targeted support to reinforce use
of development tools which
enable staff to promote
independence
• Revised client communications to
set expectations
• Carry out three week staff activity
review.
• Review activity to incorporate
delivery of outstanding wellbeing
and transport reductions
• Transport route reviews
• Coaching and feedback to staff to
embed strengths-based approach

12th Dec

26th Dec

9th Jan

23rd Jan

6th Feb

First draft PI
business case
for 2017/18

20th Feb

6th Mar

20th Mar

Stocktake

• Toolkit development for staff
• Accelerate productivity of

•
•

•
•

assessment waiting list clients to
support clearing of backlog, and
track outcomes to ensure
quality is maintained / improved
Engage with client and carer
groups
Development of Easy read tools
for LD clients and their carers to
facilitate outcome focused
service planning
Quick win process improvement
design
Establish opportunities to link
activity with STP
implementation

• Accelerate the delivery of enhanced volumes of assessments and
reviews to clear waiting lists
• Collate demonstrable evidence of support plans incorporating a clear
pathway to work

N.B. This activity will be underpinned by a range of outcomes focused commissioning activity, and workforce development activity
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Stocktake

Phase 2 (from April 2017)

Assessment and Review –
Younger Adults

Deliverables

Assessment and Review – Older
People
14th Nov

28th Nov

• Agree process quick wins to
address
• Development of tools to
support independence
focused conversations
• Refine strengths based
questioning skills

12th Dec

26th Dec

9th Jan

release assessment and review capacity
• Re-written set of client communications
• Strengthened information and advice
• Strength based reviews and assessments
which focus on flexible outcomes
23rd Jan

6th Feb

First draft PI
business case
for 2017/18

20th Feb

6th Mar

20th Mar

Stocktake

• Reinforce use of toolkit
• Ensuring all first enquiries are

routed via CSC/SCCE
• Ensuring that all people suitable

for reablement receive it, and
do not require ongoing statutory
support
• Accelerate clearing of backlog,
and track outcomes to ensure
quality is sustained/improved
• Develop revised client
communications
• Develop proposals for
eliminating decision making
about long term support when
someone is in crisis

• Accelerate the delivery of enhanced volumes of assessments and
reviews to clear backlogs
• Provide coaching and feedback to staff to embed strengths based
questioning as part of business as usual
• Launch revised client communications
• Phase 2 delivery planning
• Review support to people with dementia and their carers so that
they can remain in their own homes for longer
• Review end of life care so that people can die in their place of
choice

N.B. This activity will be underpinned by a range of outcomes focused commissioning activity, and workforce development activity
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Stocktake

Phase 2 (from April 2017)

31st Oct

• Streamlined and more coherent processes to

Workforce and OD
14th Nov

28th Nov

Quarterly
Managers
Forum
•

Utilise the
upcoming
managers
forum to
launch the
Vision
Statement,
Strategies
and
refreshed
programme

WORKFORCE
AND OD

•
•

•

Establish a Team
Manager Forum to
ensure delivery of
new ways of
working
•

ENTRY
POIINTS

•

•

•

OLDER
PEOPLE

•

•

YOUNGER
ADULTS

•

26th Dec

9th Jan

23rd Jan

6th Feb

Progress
and
reinforce
PI agenda

Review current
management boards to
strengthen governance and
accountability for the new
programme
Review responsibilities of
SMT and senior managers
to drive the change
required

•

Establish PI
champions
•

Establish a model of
PI champions to
coach practitioners
to implement
strength based care
and support

Confirm workforce development
requirements
Develop materials for staff training to help
embed demand management focused ways
of working
Commence delivery of behavioural science
training
Confirm workforce development
requirements
Adult’s conference work development

Confirm workforce development
requirements
LD team managers to review practice Adult’s
conference work development

As part of Care •
Act
implementatio
n, review of
specialist roles
and new ways
of working to
provide a
consistent, cost
effective offer
to our citizens

•

6th Mar

20th Mar

Launch and
reinforce PI
Programme
at the
Learning
Disabilities
Conference

Professional
Competency
Framework
•

Engagement
with provider
workforce
•
•

Utilise existing provider forums to address recruitment and
retention, and registered care establishments identified as
requiring improvements in quality standards
Focus on outcomes based commissioning, risk management and
safeguarding
•

•

20th Feb

Stocktake

QMF

Team
Manager
Forum
•

12th Dec

Monitoring and tracking

Staff engagement and refresher training
•
•

Coaching and support to staff to help embed new ways of working
Identification of skills gaps and development of development plan for
2017/18

•
•

Coaching and support to staff to help embed new ways of working
Identification of skills gaps and development of development plan for
2017/18
Stocktake

Staff engagement and refresher training
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Early work
to develop
professional
competency
framework

Phase 2 (from April 2017)

31st Oct

Commissioning
Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan

Feb

March

April

May

June

July

Aug

Stocktake
HOMECARE
•
•
•
•
•

Restructuring of market begins using CAS
Homecare Commission
Resilience and contingency to create capacity – meeting unmet
need
support for homecare capacity using innovative forms of care
and support i.e. Pas
Exploration of alternative palliative care provision – this work
is aimed at releasing re-ablement capacity

INFORMATION
AND ADVICE

•

SUPPORTED
HOUSING

ICES

Market engagement

•

•
•
•

•

Live procurement

•

Market testing (June – November)

Market engagement begins
•

CARERS
OFFER
LEARNING
DIFFICULTY
SERVICES

•

•

Formulation

Market engagement

•

Implement new carers offer

• Market engagement and implementation of new model
Day centres – radical transformation scope
Supported accommodation – review cost and quality models including shared lives
Systematic review of all contracts for value for money and Care Act compliance – plan and resource agreed for this

•

Consultation on supported housing and reshaping of community based services
• Decision point

•
•

implementation 9 months

Break point in contract
Currently assessing options and appetite for extension or recommissioning in line with prescribing for independence outcomes

BLOCK
CONTRACTS/
RESIDENTIAL
CARE

•
•
•

Renegotiation of block contracts to achieve market parity, integration with health and greater flexibility
Part of STP/BCF work on improved clinical quality, quality surveillance and workforce
Development of out of hospital alternatives to registered care (see HWC)

MENTAL
HEALTH

•
•

Market testing of residential care options
Restructure and market testing of supported living and outreach – to form hubs and cohesive
system of care support
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Market testing

These estimates have been developed through the Target Demand Model
and account for:
• The likely changes in volumes going into different services
• The different unit costs of those services
• The impact of existing and planned interventions to improve outcomes and reduce overall demand
This analysis shows that there is a significant risk that the interventions will not be able to deliver the
savings, particularly within the three year time frame. Further analysis is underway to evaluate the
impact and achievability of making these and additional savings over a longer time frame.

These estimates have been developed through the Target Demand Model
and account for:
• The likely changes in volumes going into different services
• The different unit costs of those services
• The impact of existing and planned interventions to improve outcomes and reduce overall demand
This analysis shows that there is a significant risk that the interventions will not be able to deliver the
savings, particularly within the three year time frame. Further analysis is underway to evaluate the
impact and achievability of making these and additional savings over a longer time frame.

